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Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed in release version range included on report.  Please review and if 
interested in any, contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional 
installation, setup and/or training may also be required.

Module: Miscellaneous
28759Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC003Ver 10.0.4.0000

A new Business Rule GL05 (Default method of posting) has been created.
Transactions can be posted to the General Ledger either cumulatively on a single posting date or cumulatively based on their actual transaction date.  Users can still 
select the method, but this BR determines the default.
The following transaction registers are affected: Inventory Transaction Register; Stock Receipts Register; and Time Entry Register.

Total : 1 Item

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
28772Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC019Ver 10.0.4.0000

Accounts Payable > Payments... > A/P Payment Register (Post by User)
Historically, the A/P Payment register posted all entries that are waiting to be posted regardless of authoring user. Authoring user IDs are now tracked and users can 
now selectively post their own (or others', if they have the appropriate user right) records using tagging capabilities.
A new control flag 'A/P Payment Posting by User' has been added in the G/L tab of Control File Maintenance to enable this functionality.
A new user right RTPOUAPPAY (Right to Post Other User APPAY) is required to allow posting other users’ transactions.

Total : 1 Item

Module: A/R Accounts Receivable
28815Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC026Ver 10.0.4.0000

Accounts Receivable > A/R Invoicing... > Invoice/Adjustment Register (Post by User)
Historically, the A/R Invoice/Adjustment register posted all entries that are waiting to be posted regardless of authoring user. Authoring user IDs are now tracked and 
users can now selectively post their own (or others', if they have the appropriate user right) records using tagging capabilities.
A new control flag 'A/R Invoice/Adj Posting by User' has been added in the G/L tab of Control File Maintenance to enable this functionality.
A new user right RTPOUARINV (Right to Post Other User ARINV) is required to allow posting other users’ transactions.

28826Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - AR501Ver 10.0.4.0002
Accounts Receivable > Statements... > Print A/R Statements
There is now an option to specify a minimum AR balance to be used as a filter for customer statements.  When a minimum AR Balance is specified, statements 
below that value will not be printed.

Total : 2 Items

Module: INV Inventory
28858Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC039Ver 10.0.4.0000

Inventory > Processing... > Inventory Register (Post by User)
Historically, the Inventory Transaction register posted all entries that are waiting to be posted regardless of authoring user. Authoring user IDs are now tracked and 
users can now selectively post their own (or others', if they have the appropriate user right) records using tagging capabilities.
A new control flag 'Inventory Transaction Posting by User' has been added in the G/L tab of Control File Maintenance to enable this functionality.
A new user right RTPOUINTRA (Right to Post Other User INTRANS) is required to allow posting other users’ transactions.

Total : 1 Item

Module: O/P Order Processing
25353Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC040Ver 10.0.4.0000

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Customer Service Inquiry (Pricing > Create Order)
Addressed an issue whereby orders created from the Customer Service Inquiry Pricing screen that were below customer or company minimums were not being 
identified or flagged. 

28361Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SC501Ver 10.0.4.0000
A new integration business rule POD01 (Order stage required for access) was added.
Currently, there are insufficient restrictions on orders that can be accessed via the Remote Signature Capture.  Any order, regardless of stage, can be accessed as 
long as it isn’t already signed and it belongs to the branch to which the user is linked.
A new field has been added to the Remote Signature Capture User table representing the stage at which an order requires a signature.
The new BR POD01 determines the default value for this new field.

28362Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SC502Ver 10.0.4.0000
A new Integrated Business Rule POD02 (Enable details view) was created.
This BR enables an option to view an order's detail lines on the Remote Signature Capture screens.

28363Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SC503Ver 10.0.4.0000
A new Integrated Business Rule POD03 (Enable comments) was created.
This BR enables an option to enter general comments against an order.  It further enables comments to be entered against specific detail lines if BR POD02 is ON.
These comments can be viewed and reports can be printed in Streamline.

28364Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SC504Ver 10.0.4.0000
A new Integrated Business Rule POD04 (Undo Signature) was created.
This BR enables a process by which signatures can be cleared or replaced through the Remote Signature Capture screens.
There is a program to audit these signature over-rides.

Total : 5 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
22164Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC005Ver 10.0.4.0000
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Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Code Lookup (Details > Warehouse)
The Warehouse Inventory table now carries and displays a new field for the base average monthly usage.
This field will represent the average usage before backing out any exceptional orders.
This field will be calculated in the 'Recalculate ROP/EOQ' program.

27237Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - PO500Ver 10.0.4.0000
Purchase Order Processing > P/O Master Files... > PO Receipts Vendor Rebates.
Streamline has added an alternate vendor rebate methodology.
This methodology grants the ability to track purchases by vendor and produce reporting of rebates owed from various suppliers.
Rebates may be a set dollar value or a percentage of purchases and are triggered by reaching a pre-determined dollar or quantity threshold.

27374Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - PO600R4-14Ver 10.0.4.0000
Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > P/O Maintenance (Drop Ship Purchase Orders)
Typically, header information for drop ship purchase orders (eg. Date, Buyer, RA Number, Confirmation Number, Confirmation Date, ...) cannot be modified in P/O 
Maintenance.
This restriction has been removed for the Confirmation Number and Date fields.
A tooltip has been attached to those drop ship purchase order fields that still cannot be modified in P/O Maintenance.

29113Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC039Ver 10.0.4.0000
Purchase Order Processing > Receiving... > Stock Receipt Register (Post by User)
Historically, the Stock Receipt register posted all entries that are waiting to be posted regardless of authoring user. Authoring user IDs are now tracked and users can
now selectively post their own (or others', if they have the appropriate user right) records using tagging capabilities.
A new control flag 'Stock Receipt Posting by User' has been added in the G/L tab of Control File Maintenance to enable this functionality.
A new user right RTPOUSTREC (Right to Post Other User STREC) is required to allow posting other users’ transactions.

Total : 4 Items

Module: SA Sales Analysis
26843Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SA500Ver 10.0.4.0000

A new Business Rule SO139 (Split Commission) has been added.
This Business Rule enables splitting commission between a sales order's primary sales rep and up to five additional sales reps.
Orders will be apportioned according to user-specified percentages and each rep will be paid commission on their portion based on their own commission rules.
Commission Reports and any Sales Rep related Sales Analysis reports will reflect the apportioned amounts. 

29187Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SA010Ver 10.0.4.0000
Sales Analysis > Invoice History Reports... > Customer Sales Report (New Sort By option)
A new sort option (by Customer/Invoice) was added to the Customer Sales Report.

Total : 2 Items

Module: SIQ Service Inquiry
29072Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC049Ver 10.0.4.0000

A new Business Rule SWO14 (Allow select of on-hand serial number when adding equipment) was added.
When enabled, users will be allowed to zoom to select an existing serial number from any warehouse when adding new equipment, that pre-exists in the products 
table, to the customer's equipment list.
With the business rule off, new logic has been added to prevent manually assigning an existing available serial number. 

Total : 1 Item

Module: WEB ECommerce / Web Services
26438Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC028Ver 10.0.4.0000

A new E-Commerce sub-module PUB (Product Publishing) was created.
This sub-module controls whether the data stored in the new Product Publishing tables is actually published to E-Commerce.
The new Product Publishing tables, which are not dependent on the sub-module, allow users to view and/or link images, videos, documents, notes, detailed 
descriptions and specifications to a product. 

28799Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC038Ver 10.0.4.0000
Streamline E-Commerce > Master Files... > Web User Accounts
E-Commerce version 2.3.0.0 introduced a Tiles view of the Products page and gave web users the ability to choose either the new Tiles view or the classic List view. 
Additional details can be seen from either view by launching the Details tile.
All of these views contain the Add-to-Cart functionality, so a new field has been added to the Web User Account to control the locations of this functionality.  Another 
field has been added to determine the default product view.
NOTE: These new fields will have no effect on sites with E-Commerce versions prior to 2.3.0.0.

Total : 2 Items

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***
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Maintenance Release Notes, this list shows support issues and development improvements to maintain consistency and continuity throughout the software.

Module: Miscellaneous
29107Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0000

Various locations
Addressed an issue whereby users could no longer exit various programs when parked on the product item field of a new line.
This was happening in Order Entry, P/O Maintenance, Inventory Transactions and Warehouse Transfers.

Total : 1 Item

Module: EML Email sending module
29427Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0002

Company Setup > Company Info, Standard Messages, When PO's are emailed the subject line of the email will now include PO number when a subject is entered.

29434Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0002
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote Entry (Print Quote)
Addressed an issue whereby each change to a quote was generating an additional copy of that quote when emailed to the customer.

Total : 2 Items

Module: INV Inventory
29240Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0000

Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Code Lookup (Warehouses)
In the 'Warehouse Inventory for a Product' screen, if the user was parked on the product's main warehouse row, this was always identified in the lower left.  This 
program has been modified to also display the warehouse description for the main warehouse or any warehouse on which the user is currently parked.
NOTE: Business Rule INV16 (Display multiple companies' warehouse info) will prevent this display as there is no ability to retrieve descriptions outside of the current
company's database.

29277Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0000
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Code Lookup (Details > Serial/Lot Nos)
The 'Serial Number/Lot Numbers for a Product' lookup screens have been modified to default to the user's warehouse rather than the product's main warehouse.

29424Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0002
Inventory > Processing > Physical / Cycle Count > Import Count Entry from CSV,  The import message has been modified to reflect the proper functionality
as the program also works when initialization method is by product code in addition to bin location.

Total : 3 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
18298Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0003

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Credit Notes).
Addressed an issue whereby, after sending a Credit Note to Invoice, the Exit button needed to be clicked twice to exit.

29228Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0000
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote Entry
Addressed an issue whereby customer phone numbers were not being retained in quotes.

29251Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0001
Sales Order Processsing > Processing > Order forms french language corrections made.  Pick slip "No de Livraison" changed to "LISTE DE PRELEVEMENT" .  
Order Acknowledgement "Rec. de Commande" change to "CONFIRMATION DE COMMANDE"

29340Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0000
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote Entry.
Addressed an issue whereby phone and fax numbers for the shipto code of a miscellaneous customter were not being retained.

29371Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0003
Sales Order Entry, an issue was addressed when reopening a closed sales order the quantity shipped is recalculated but the extensions were not adjusted.

Total : 5 Items

Module: SWO Service Work Order
29467Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0003

Service Work Order > Work Order Billing... > Invoicing (Print Invoice)
The Service Work Order Invoice was modified to include the PST number, when applicable.

29569Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0002
Service Work Order > Processing... > Service Work Order
The Service Work Order browse screen was modified so that the Estimated Start Date column is sortable.

Total : 2 Items

Module: TAS Task Scheduler Framework
29484Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.4.0002

Task Scheduler, Email notifications in some cases were incorrrectly indicating that there is a wrong period an ddate setup.  This has been corrected.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of SUPDEV Report ***


